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E niTCHELL Auctioneer

Catalogue and Sale Bills Compiled Stock and Farm
write ups Satisfaction Guaranteed

With the Republican McCook Nebraska

A MILITARY DOG
By JIHcc Hllen

Tlong with the procession
- HU day Ive till now

Hbovc drumbeat and cannon roar
beard my proud bow wow

Cbrougb masters long spcecbmaWng
most afraid

But wohe up and wagged my tail
Siben all tbc people

xf yEssy
Iil JUST ABOUT TIKED OUT

itb boms and loud torpedoes
firecrackers small and great

c5ftb taffy and with too
Ive helped to

ut now tbc fourths most over
Its noise and fun and shout

dont care much for fircworhs
Im Just about tired out I

BURIALS IN CUBA

Customs That Ilcmiml One the
Iiirsee Bombay

Burial customs in Cuba almost
as strange the Parsee customs and
their towers of silence in It
seems that the reopening of graves in
Cuba the result of a long established
custom of burying many bodies
possible in a single grave The ceme-
tery

¬

routine like this
First some one usually the head of

a family buys a plot at once sets
to work digging his own grave and
graves the members of his fam ¬

ily lie digs several graves six feet
long for adults one grave four feet
long to for the possible death
of a child When the entire area of the
plot thus in open graves the digger
turns mason and plasterer lie ce-

ments
¬

each grave bottom and sides
Then he fills in the graves
with soil and goes home with the satis-
factory

¬

that he may look upon
his owu grave during his lifetime and
that ready for him at any time he

ready for
But the weirdest part of this custom
yet to be told In the middle of the

plot a square grave dug a hole
about six feet each way This square
hole cemented like the graves and
filled in with soil It should explan

here that the bodies in the graves
covered with quicklime When the

flesh has disappeared and only the
bones left the bones taken out
of the grave and thrown into tho
square hole in tha center of the plot
Thus t graves used over and
over agalL until the square hole in the
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all the money they want

t luck it isnt that they are
righter than you isnt

itr

hey nave any better Sftfi
chances than you
They just took hold of the work
heartily and found that making
money came lots easier than

they expected Most every
body who sees THE POST

wants it And what we want
do is to snow i jnis rusi

o the people in your town get them
let you deliver every week In a few
eks youll have a list of cus

tomers and be making money
You dont need a cent start in We

send ten of THE POST free Sell
these sc the copy and that furnishes all

money you need buy further supplies Sit
now and write a letter that you want get

make money and well send you everything
you to An education at any in

free to sell a
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centerIs filled with fiie bones of the
members of this or that family Then
the hole is sealed over and that par-

ticular
¬

family plot Is abandoned and a
new one purchased London Tit Bits

BE A BUSINESS MAN

Bo Xot Ignore tlie Money Side of
Your Vocation

Io matter what your vocation may
be you must be a business man first
or you will always be placed at a great
disadvantage in the practical affairs of
life We cannot entirely ignore the
money hide of existence any more than
we can the food side and the very
foundation of a practical successful
life is the ability to know how to man ¬

age the money side effectively
It is infinitely harder to save money

and to invest it wisely than to make
it and if even the most practical men
men who have had a long training in
scientific business methods find it a
difficult thing to hold on to money aft-
er

¬

they make it what is likely to hap ¬

pen to people who have had practically
no training in business methods

If every child in America had a
thorough business training tens of thou-

sands
¬

of promoters long headed cun ¬

ning schemers who have thrived on
the peoples ignorance would be out of
an occupation

I believe that the business colleges
are among the greatest blessings in
American civilisation today because
they have saved thousands of homes
from being wrecked and have made
happy and comfortable tens of thou-

sands
¬

of people who might otherwise
be living in poverty and wretchedness

Success Magazine

Why Eyes Get Red
The eyeball contains a high percent¬

age of blood and why therefore is it
white V The answer is that the blood
vessels which supply its surface are
so exceedingly minute that usually
they do not admit the little red corpus-
cles

¬

to which the ordinary red appear-
ance

¬

of the blood is due Blood wl hout
these corpuscles is colorless or at
most of the faintest yellow tint Uvt
occasionally when the eye is irritated
or when there is any slight or consid-
erable

¬

derangement of the system cer-

tain
¬

of the little vessels enlarge suff-
iciently

¬

to allow the corpuscles to en-

ter
¬

thereby producing the well known
red streaks or inflamed appearance of
the eyeball

Thnnlis For Fooil
A pretty table observance in Danish

families is for children even little ones
who can scarcely toddle to go gravely
after dinner to salute their parents and
say Talc for mad Thanks for the
meal Even visitors shake hands with
their host and hostess and go through
the same formality In German fami-
lies

¬

that hold to tradition the same cus-
tom

¬

prevails f aen the evening meal
is ended the party stand up around the
table and each shakes haudsujwitluthe- -

neighbor saying Gesegnete Mahlzeif
blessing the food

Extravagant Shoes
During the reigns of William Rufus

Henry I and Stephen all sorts of ex-

travagant
¬

shoes were worn The toes
were sometimes long and pointed and
sometimes made to curl like a rams
horn Occasionally they were twisted
In different directions as though the
feet were deformed The clergy pro-
tested

¬

and threatened but the fashion
continued in spite of the maledictions
Several persons were excommunicated
for wearing pointed shoes but they
took the risk

FISHING FOR BIRDS

Catching GuIIh uiul AlhntroxM With
Itoil and Line

Curious though it may seem it is a
fact that birds are caught with rod and
line in many parts of the world The
pastime is declared to be almost as fas ¬

cinating as fishing Gulls in Newfound-
land

¬

are caught in this way in large
quantities In New England fishing for
gulls and petrels is an important in-

dustry
¬

The method of bird fishing is practi ¬

cally the same as that of ordinary
fishing Two men go out in a dory and
throw pieces of cod liver on the water
When large quantities of birds have
been attracted to the spot more cod
liver is thrown out on a hook This the
birds greedily swallow and thus fall
easy victims

Albatross are fished for in the sanfe
way off the Cape of Good Hope A
piece of pork is attached to a long line
and thrown overboard The bird will
eye it for a long time gradually and
cautiously making toward it Suddenly
he will seize it and hold it in his beak
When he discovers that he is caught he
will sit on the water and vigorously
flap his wings However he will be
drawn into rho boat and made a cap-
tive

¬

Albatross fishing is good sport since
the bird requires careful handling So
long as he pulls against the line it is
easy enough The moment however
he swims forward the hook will drop
from his beak unless it is skillfully ma-

nipulated
¬

and the bird will find him ¬

self free

A CURIOSITY IN BOOKS

The Famous Chained Library of
Wimlioarne Ireland

Wimbourne Ireland is noted for
many things but its famous chained
library is perhaps the most notable of
its curiosities The library possesses
unique interest as being one of the
earliest attempts to disseminate knowl-
edge

¬

among the people The collection
was made accessible to the people in
1GSJ and numbers some 200 volumes
The scarcity of books and the value or
the collection are both indicated in tho
care taken for their preservation and
especially against loss of such treas-
ures

¬

by theft By means of chains
and rods the books were securely fas-
tened

¬

to the shelves and these chains
it is rather surprising to learn were
not removed until 1S57 when the li ¬

brary fittings were repaired Among
the interesting works of the collection
is a copy of the first edition of Sir
Walter Raleighs History of the
World 1C14 It has suffered from fire
and tradition says that Matthew Trior
was responsible for its condition the
story being that he fell asleep when
reading it once upon a time and the
pages were burned by his candle It
has been neatly repaired and its mis ¬

hap now adds to its interest The old-

est
¬

volume in the library is a fine old
copy in vellum of Regiuum Auinna
rum It is in manuscript and bears
the date ij43

Firat Glimmer of a Star
A little girl the French critic Sarcey

related once presented herself at the
Paris Conservatoire in order to pass
the examination for admission All
she knew was the fable of The Two
Figeons but she had no sooner recited
the opening lines when Auber stopped
her with a gesture

Enough he said Come here my
child

The little girl who was pale and thin
but whose eyes gleamed with intelli-
gence

¬

approached him with an air of
assurance

Your name is Sarah he said
Yes sir was the reply
You are a Jewess
Yes sir by birth but I have been

baptized
She has been I iptized said Auber

turning to his colleagues She has
said her fable of The Two Pigeons
very well She nKst be admitted

Thus Sarah Bernhardt for It was
she entered the Conservatoire

A ICitten and a Xecdle
A short time ago a woman living in

England was petting her kitten when
she suddenly felt something scratch
her hand On examining the spot
whence the scratch proceeded she felt
the point of a needle sticking out of
poor pussys neck fur The needle was
pulled out by her husband and an-

other
¬

surprise was experienced when it
was found that a length of thread was
attached to the needle both having
passed down the kittens throat and
out again from the fur

An Eye Opener
How does your father seem to re ¬

gard my coming here anxiously ask ¬

ed Adolphus of little Bobby while
Miss Maud was upstairs getting ready
to present herself

He dont care nothin about it re-

plied
¬

Bobby carelessly
So he has no objections eh Bur

what did lie say my little man
He said if Maud had a mind to

make a fool of herself why let her
Pearsons Weekly

The Resnlt
My first husband she sobbed was

a kind gentle man always consider
ate of me lie always let me have my
own way

Yes growled the second and look
at the result

Result What result
Why hes dead I Cincinnati Post

Got the Worst of the Barpraln
ne tauntingly Your father was in

trade Avhen I married you wasnt h
She bitterly I suppose so ne witi
sold in any event

Whatsoever situation In life you ever
wish or propose for yourself acquire a
clear and lucid Idea of the inconven-
iences

¬

attending it Shenstone

WON PRIZE AT LAST

Senator Kleet Iu Tout and IIIh Lour
IMjjht For an Honor

There was pintle justice In the se ¬

lection of Colonel Henry A Du Pant
of Delaware for the seat in the United
States senate which remained unoccu ¬

pied so many years because of the In ¬

ability of ex Senator J Edward Ad
dicks to get It and his unwillingness to
permit any one else to have it It was
on account of the opposition of Addicks
that Colonel Du Iont was prevented
from taking a seat hi the senate in
1Sj It was in that year that the con-

test
¬

in the legislature occurred result-
ing

¬

according to the claim of the fol-

lowers
¬

of Colonel Du Pont in the
choice of the latter as senator Ills
right to a seat in the senate was con-

tested
¬

in that body however and the
case went against him by one vote He
has fought Addicks in Delaware poli-
tics

¬

for years and has at last obtained
the prize he has so long sought

In ISOl two classes were graduated
from the United States Military acade ¬

my at West Point At the head of the
first stood Henry Algernon Du Iont of
Delaware scion of a family noted in
the annals of the country founders of
what has since become known as thi
powder trust and descendants of the
Pierre Samuel Du Pont do Nemours
who won fame In France in the eight- -
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COLONEL HENRY A DU PONT

eenth century as a statesman and econ-
omist

¬

and spent the last years of his
life in America Young Du Pont left
West Point to take command of a bat-
tery

¬

in the Union army and his cour-
age

¬

was such that he was breveted
four times for distinguished services
and gallantry in action and won a
congressional medal of honor He is
about sixty eight years of age and is
well preserved and of commanding ap ¬

pearance
When the civil war closed Senator

Elect Du Pont was a brevet colonel
and brigadier general He could have
had the actual rank three times but
he would not leave his guns the guns
he had made famous on twenty strick-
en

¬

fields Just after Chancellorsville
when Merritt and Custer were jumped
one from first lieutenant the other a
captain to the rank of brigadier gen ¬

erals Du Pont was offered the same
grade No he said Ill stick to
what I understand best When peace
was made he hung up his sword and
took up the business of the great pow-

der
¬

factory at Du Pont de Nemours
over a century old At his princely
homo on the Brandywine he often dis ¬

penses charming hospitality to old com-

rades
¬

who were in front of his guns
and those who supported them

EDWIN S STUART

Ileimbliean Nmnisce For Governor of
Pennsylvania

Edwm Sydney Stuart regular Re-

publican
¬

nominee for governor of
Pennsylvania is a publisher and book-
seller

¬

and was born in Philadelphia in
1S33 He was educated in the public
schools and fnay be said to have been
continuing the educational process day
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EDWIN SYDNEY STUAKT

by day in connection with his vocation
which necessitates constant association
with literature Ho began his business
career as errand boy 1 ut soon showed
that a bookish atmosphere had un-

usual
¬

attractions for him and this led
to his advancement He became ac ¬

quainted Avith celebrated literary men
of the time who dropped into the store
and thua as years passed on grew into
an ardent admirer of good literature
In the course of events he became own-
er

¬

of the business
He first ran for public office in 1SSG

when he was chosen member of the
select council He has several times
served as presidential elector and us
delegate to national Republican con-

ventions
¬

In 1S91 he was chosen mayor
of Philadelphia and served until 1S93
In 1001 ho acted as president of the
electoral college of Pennsylvania He
is one of the trustees of the Stephen
Girard estate this body having charge
of Girard college

THE SAVAGE MORO

nln Terrible Religious Frenzy Whleh
HiotN In Murder

The Moro is a savage a primal man
a Miiuy which is a branch of one of
the oldiat stocks which we know
He is subject when iml under the In-

fluence
¬

of a self contained ruler to
strange murderous fits of insanity
When a Moro without effort on his
part becomes seized with a desire to
murder he Is said to have run amuck
and at such times he will rush wildly
slashing and killing every one he
chances to meet even his own people
When however he purposely works
himself Into a religious frenzy it Is
with the desire to kill Christians and
by the faith of the prophet ascend
forthwith into paradise The Moro in
this state of passion is said to be ju
ramentado He has then taken a re-

ligious
¬

oath perhaps administered by
some sacred hadji who had duly
made his pilgrimage to Mecca He has
bound himself up so that he suffers
excruciating agonies and through phys ¬

ical suffering is reduced to a nervous
frenzy Having once taken the oath
the Moro juramentado is downed to
slay until at last he himself is slain

The Moro is a Mohammedan but be
has perverted the Mohammedan belief
until at times it is a weird grotesque
and terrible religion In the heart of
the Moro there is no fear of death It
is to him but an incident of life and
his belief as he has fashioned it is
that he who dies in battle is cleansed
from sin and goes straight to the bos ¬

oms of the houris in paradise The
Moros idea of government is force
He has never known anything else If
you are kind to him lie thinks you fear
him His world is ruled by fear uot
love Hamilton Wright in Leslies
Weekly

A MODERN ARCADIA

Xowhcre Are Mfv si ml Property So
Snfe an In Liliridor

A traveler who recently visited the
coast of Labrador says that nowhere
on earth are life and property held so
sacred as in that little known and bar-

ren
¬

land A thousand miles of lonely
seaboard along which is scattered a
population of some 10000 people about
one third of whom are white would
seem to give every opportunity for
crime jet there Is no police officer of
any kind no court and no jail Nor
are they needed The only criminal
charge within fifty years was one
against an Eskimo who shot a rival in
love

In addition to the resident popula-
tion

¬

the coast is visited every summer
by about 10000 Newfoundland fisher-
men

¬

and while Newfoundland itself is
not by any means free from criminals
none appear to come among the fishers
or else the example of the natives of
Labrador causes them to refrain from
any wrongdoing while there Years
ago a circuit court visited the coast
every summer but as it found nothing
to do it was abolished Now should
any serious charge be made against a
man a magistrate would be sent from
Newfoundland to investigate it Har-
pers

¬

Weekly

Satisfying Honor In India
They had a peculiar way of going

into bankruptcy among the Marawaris
in India now unhappily giving way to
tlie less picturesque method of the
white man When a man could not pay
his bills he would summon his cred-
itors

¬

They were ushered into a room
inj which the thakur or household god
was enshrined but covered up with a
cloth and with the face turned to the
wall in order that it might not witness
the scene that was to follow The in-

solvent
¬

would then in garb of mourn ¬

ing lie on the floor presenting his
back to his creditors who on a given
signal would fall on him with shoes
and slippers and belabor him till their
wrath was exhausted The beating fin ¬

ished houor was declared to be satis ¬

fied all around

Condemned1 to Sljivcry
Two hundred years ago when men

and women were condemned to death
for trivial offenses it was the custom
in Scotland to commute the death sen ¬

tence into perpetual servitude to speci ¬

fied masters In othr words the con ¬

demned person became a slave It
was further ordained that he should
wear a metal collar round his neck re ¬

cording his sentence and punishment
The Society of Scottish Antiquaries
owns one of these collars fished out
f th Forth above Alloa If is brass

with till inscription Alexander Stew-
art

¬

found guilty of death for theft at
Perth th December 1701 and gifted
by the Justiciars as a perpetual serv ¬

ant to Sir John Aresken of Alva
Joliectors Magazine

Truthful
My dear said a vain old man to

his wife these friends here wont be¬

lieve that Im only forty five years old
lou know I speak the truth dont
you

Well answered the simple wife I

suppose I must believe it John as
youve stuck to it for fifteen V ears
Exchange

Cold ISlooded
Mary Do you think one should mar-

ry
¬

for love or money Chaperon My
dear love is an excuse for marriage
but money is a justification Mel-

bourne
¬

Times

Deep Grief
Mrs Jubb Oh miss I be that bad

Inexperience But youre looking very
well Mrs Jubb Mrs Jubb Ah misi
I be one o they as frets innardly
Punch

Test a Sample
Gauss now does your dog like yoilr

new neighbor Matchett Its a little
too early to say Rover has had only
one small pie e Smart Set
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SCOTTS EMULSION serves as a

bridge to carry he weakened and
starved system along until it can find

firm support in ordinary food

Send for free sample

SCOTT S 1JOWNK Chemists
409 415 Iearl Street New York

50c and J 100 all druggists

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud-

ing

¬

Piles Druggists refund money if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case
no matter of how long standing in 0 toll
days First application gives ens and
rest f0c If your druggist hasnt it
send f0c in stamps and it will bo for
warded postpaid by Paris Medicine Co
St Louis Mo

Souvenir Postal Cards
The McCoolc Souvenir Postal Carda

printed by Tiik TiunuNK are on tale at
A MeMillons
Tho Ideal Store
Tho Tribuno Office
L W McConnells
Tho Post Office Lobby
Ten different views printed
Other designs are in preparation
Price Two for five cents

Let The Tkikxne do your printing

JOE HIGHT
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER

Farm Buildings a Specialty

SATISFACTION
iUAKANIEIl

McCook Neb
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Safe Alvavs reliable Enl i nsk nniRRlst foi
KMiJISII in IU 1 unioId metallic botes Sealed with blue ribbonTalte no oilier ICefiiHe lri roriM Kiiljttl

Intumianil iiiiittliocit Jlu of vuurDruggiatnr senl Jr in stimps for Iarirulan Testi ¬

monials and Keller Tor IiSIe in Interby return Mail 10000 Testimoniild bold by
all Jlnipicists

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO
2200 nadiaoa Square VlIllA SA
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The best of every
thing in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is flarshs
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

The Butcher
Phone 12


